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Event Calendar
September 14 - TU420 General Meeting. Randy Richter presenting.
September 23 - TU420 Outing to help teach fly fishing at the Owasso Youth Fishing Event.
October 10 (The second TUESDAY in October) - TU420 General Meeting. Steve Dally presenting.

If you have a friend who is not a member who might be interested in this information please feel free to forward this issue to
your friend. Forward this message to a friend.

A Message from Your President

Randy Richter To Speak At The
September 14th General Meeting
Our September guest speaker Randy Richter
presents "Twenty Pound Browns and Yard Long
Rainbows: chasing the giants of Wisconsin's Lake
Michigan tributaries on the fly".

Randy Richter

Phil Curtis in Wyoming
Hello:
Well, I hope everyone has gotten the opportunity to
enjoy lots of fishing adventures over the summer. If
not, maybe you are planning to enjoy some fall
fishing here and there.
I’m hoping that we get to enjoy more of this cooler
weather, that we’ve had this year and that our home
waters, the Lower Illinois River, will rebound from
the recent flooding. I know that some of you have
been having some fun chasing the stripers in the
LIR. We are fortunate to have an abundance of fly
fishing opportunities so close to home. It will be
nice to see the trout population in the LIR make a
comeback as the Wildlife Department proceeds with
the stocking program.
This is, also, the time of year when our Trout In the
Classroom (TIC) tank leaders and teachers begin
preparing their tanks for the Trout eggs that will
arrive in October. I want to thank Scott Hood for
kicking off and leading this program for the past
several years. He has done a fantastic job of
starting this program and recruiting schools,
teachers and volunteer tank leaders. Scott is the
“behind the scenes” guy that gets it done. This
program has been very successful and it is a
wonderful way for our group to provide an outdoor
and environmental opportunity for local schools.
Thanks Scott and a big Thank You to all of our tank
leaders and the people that volunteer to work with

Randy Richter has been fishing the tributaries of
Lake Michigan hard for 26 years. Come and learn
more about a unique fishery, where the number of
fish landed may not be huge, but the average fish
goes 27-28 inches, thirty inch fish sometimes don't
merit a picture, and yard long fish, (and bigger) are
possible. We'll discuss how to time the runs, flies
and techniques, and the various fish species that
run in from the lake. Randy is full time realtor now,
but used to guide for steelhead on the tribs, and has
landed somewhere around a thousand trout of 30
inches or better during his time fishing there. A must
see event.
We meet monthly on the 2nd Thursday at
Hardesty Public Library. The library is located at
8316 E. 93rd Street, Tulsa, OK ( N. of Creek
Tpke. & E. of Memorial Dr.) All are welcome Admission is free - Meetings begins at 6:30.
Door prizes and raffles at every meeting. We
look forward to seeing you there.

Raffle Prize for September
Meeting
The raffle prize for this meeting will be a Boot and
Wader Bag,

the kids during the trout releases.
Pat Daly has lined up a bunch of fantastic speakers
for our 2017 – 2018 season of meetings. You won’t
want to miss a single meeting. These speakers will
be providing lots of information on fishing and
fishing places as well as techniques and flies.
Remember, our meetings are the 2nd Thursday of
each month. Except October. We had a scheduling
conflict with the Library. Be sure to watch for the
announced date of the October meeting. You
should see it in Streamline, Facebook and our
new TU420.com website.
Speaking of the new TU420.com website.
A
“Hearty Atta-boy” to Webmaster Frank Kohn for
putting our new website together. Frank has done a
fantastic job of creating a very clean and informative
website. Be sure to check it out as there is lots of
useful information there for contacts, meetings and
events along with a bevy of links for fly fishing and
fly tying. The website is mobile ready which makes
it easily traversable with your mobile phone
browser. Thanks Frank!
Tight lines and stay fishy my friends!
Phil Curtis
President of Oklahoma Trout Unlimited & Tulsa Fly
Fishers

2017 Conservation Issues
Conservation/environmental issues continue to be
addressed at both the state and national level.
Future issues will be posted in Streamline, on
Facebook and on the website.
- The Oklahoma Department of Wildlife
Conservation recently secured a more stable wateruse permit to support a trout fishery in western
Sequoyah County below the Lake Tenkiller dam.
However, the new permit from the Oklahoma Water
Resources Board doesn't solve the agency's
principal problem: no stable water source to support
the trout stream.

We meet at the HARDESTY REGIONAL
LIBRARY, 8316 E. 93rd St. on the north side of
the Creek Turnpike, east of Memorial Drive.
Doors open a little after 6:00 pm. Meetings are
open to the public and free. Raffle tickets
available for prizes.

New Member Discount !
If you are planning to apply for membership to Trout
Unlimited (TU) you should be aware that there is a
discount available to new members. TU offers a
50% discount ($17.50) to new individual members
of which our chapter will receive a $15 rebate. If you
pay the full price, we do not get a rebate. Follow the
link to submit your application and receive the 50%
discount and support our chapter. New TU Member
Discount Please remember to select the 420 Oklahoma Chapter designation under 90K - Indian
Nations Council (Oklahoma) or make note of the
420 Chapter on your checks.
Fly Fishers International (FFI) memberships
are $35. Discounts are available for Multi-year
memberships, Students, Veterans and Seniors. For
every 12 new members, TFF earns a TFO Lefty
Kreh fly rod which is used for fly fishing classes,
demonstrations, TIC and various other chapter
events. For more information, or to apply for a
membership, visit the FFI website.

TU National
- Give-away of national public lands and total
elimination of the EPA continues to be strongly
opposed by TU National and local chapters.
Mounting groundswell of strong opposition from
outdoor groups and most voters.
Pat Daly
Conservation Chair

Trout in the Classroom

If you have questions, please see a Board member
or pick up an application at the monthly General
Meeting.

Follow us on Facebook
There are now 959 members on Facebook and
growing. 434 are paid Trout Unlimited Members. An
easy way to find someone to go fishing with, brag
about your success, or just keep up with what's
going on. Here's a quick link.

Eggs to Arrive October 26th

2017 General Meeting Schedule
Our TU420 ‘Volunteer of the Year’, Pat Daly has
been working diligently to assemble an educational
and exciting speaker schedule for the General
Meetings from September 2017 through March
2018. Most of these speakers have committed to
dates and topics that are sure to provide some
insight into their fishing world. Commitments have
been made on the following dates:
September 14th – Randy Richter presents: "Twenty
Pound Browns and Yard Long Rainbows; chasing
the giants of Wisconsin's Lake Michigan tributaries
on the fly".

Kamloop eggs to arrive in October
The shipment of Kamloop eggs will be arriving on
October 26. Scott Hood has requested that the
teachers and volunteer tank leaders have the tanks
up and running 30 days in advance. He has also
recommended the following procedures: set
the chillers at 65* and add a couple of gold fish to
the tank to get the bio-system going ... then a few
days before the eggs show up ... turn your chillers
down to about 56 degrees and take the gold fish out
by the 25th.
Two new schools, Pryor 4th Grade and Wagoner
H.S., have been added to the six schools that
participated in the program last year.
A big thanks goes out to Scott Hood, the tank leader

October 10th – Steve Dally, The Ozark Fly
Fisher: “Fly Fishing Arkansas”. Note: this is the
second TUESDAY in October (Not Thursday).
November 9th – Terry & Roxanne Wilson: “Pan Fish
On The Fly - Best Flies, Techniques And How to Catch
the Big Ones”. www.thebluegillpond.com
Bonus: 1 hr pan fish fly tying demonstration from 4:30 to
5:30 before the meeting.

December 5th - Holiday Party
January 11th – Cam Coffin: “Exceptional Fly
Fishing In And Around West Yellowstone, Montana”
The 2018 General Meeting Speakers will be
published in future issues of Streamline. If any
member has a topic that they would like to present,
or one that they would like to hear, please contact
Pat Daly at pat@cimtel.net. Keep an eye out for

volunteers, and the teachers that are making this
project a success. TU420 would also like to thank
the International Game Fish Association, and the
YOT Foundation for their financial support on this
educational project.

Youth/Adult Education
Several educational opportunities will be available
to the public this fall. They are:
- October 6 - Becoming An Outdoor
Woman/Camp
Fire Girls
Time: 9:00 to 12:00 - Fly Tying
Time: 2:00 to 5:00 - Fly Casting
*For details and to signup go to:
http://www.tulsacampfire.org/BOW/
- October 21 - Jenks Community Ed. - Learn to Fly
Fish Oklahoma
Time: 8:30
Loc: Jenks Aquatic Center
- November 4 - Jenks Community Ed, - Intro to Fly
Tying
Time: 8:30 am
Loc: Jenks Community Center

Enrollment in JCE classes are accessed
through the Community Education
website
at
jenkscommunityed.com,
calling the JCE office at 918-298-0340
or enrolling in person at 951 West Main
Street, Jenks. You do NOT have to live in
Jenks or their school district to
participated
in
their
educational
programs so feel free to sign up
regardless of where you live.
Scott Hood
Youth and Adult Education Chair
Note:

Want to help with a donation? ... please

Pat Daly at pat@cimtel.net. Keep an eye out for
more details in the September issue of Streamline.
We meet at the HARDESTY REGIONAL
LIBRARY, 8316 E. 93rd St. on the north side of
the Creek Turnpike, east of Memorial Drive.
Doors open a little after 6:00 pm. Meetings are
open to the public and free.

Outings
TU420 will continue the outings program this year,
so mark your calendars to join us or volunteer to
help on any upcoming events. A list of these
activities will appear in this column as they are
confirmed so keep an eye on Outings in Streamline
and on the TU420 website.
- September 23 - Owasso Kids Fishing Event
Watch for details on the website,
Opportunity to 'lend-a-hand' to TU420 in
teaching kids to fly fish
Hot dogs provided to participants
This is what the YOUTH HEADWATERS
INITIATIVE at Trout Unlimited is all about ...
getting kids outdoors and teaching them all
the things we all believe in ... conservation of
the resources ... clean-up after yourself,
ETC. HAVE FUN OUTSIDE !
Come join us and get to know the TU420 members.
Check our website for details and updates.
Contact Heath for information: Heath
Tiefenauer at outings.tff@gmail.com See you
there!

TU420 Hats Still Available !

send a check to OKLAHOMA CHAPTER #420 ...
SUBJECT: TROUT IN THE CLASSROOM ...and
mail it to PO BOX 54108 TULSA, OK 74155. Your
contribution is 100% tax deductable.
Members interested in helping should contact Scott
Hood
Adult/Youth Education Coordinator for details
... tu420edu@gmail.com

FFI Sponsored 2017 Fly Fishing
Fair Scheduled for Oct. 6 and 7,
2017
Well, it's almost time again for another Southern
Council Fly Fishing Fair!
Time for another
wonderful weekend of fly fishing, fly tying, fly
casting, and many other fly related activities. Two
full days of spending time with other fly fishers,
listening to their stories, their advice, tips, and
techniques. And of course two full days of sharing
your stories, advice, tips, and techniques. There'll
be all kinds of fun new stuff to play with - new rods,
reels, materials, tying tools, lines and leaders, and
gobs of other fun stuff!
I'll stop now because I know I'm getting you too
worked up. Just relax a little, take a deep breath.
Okay, that's better.
Now I know you have made your hotel reservations
and scheduled the day off from work (for those of us
working stiffs). But it would be a really good idea if
you went ahead and sent in your pre-registration. It
will save you some time standing in line, and will
even save you a little money. Plus, it will make our
lives a little easier - everything we can get done
before the Fair, is that much less we have to get
done
at
the
Fair.
Go
online
to http://www.ifffsoc.org and click on the link for the
'Pre-registration Form for the 2017 FFi-SOC Fly
Fishing Fair'. It's a pdf file. You can print it out and
mail it in, or scan it and email it in with your credit
card info. Due date is September 15th.
We are anxiously awaiting your form!
Ron Knight
President, SOC

Get them while they last ! This could be your last
chance to own one of our attractive TU420 ball caps
until a new order is placed. You can bring $20 to the
next General Meeting, order online at our website or
contact Phil Curtis or Scott Hood to place your
order. Your $20 donation will go towards
conservation projects, outings, TIC and other
worthwhile TU420 sponsored projects.

This Month's Definitions
'A Dictionary For Constant Anglers, Weekend
Waders, And Artful Bobbers'
by Henry Beard & Roy McKie
Fish: The only living creature in any given stretch
of stream, river, lake, or bay that doesn't have a
hook in it and isn't smoking a pipe.
Fork: The point at which an unproductive river
divides into two unpromising streams.

New TU/TFF Website: Great

Coming Soon: "Fly of the Month"
In the coming months, Streamline will have
descriptions, tying instructions and comments on
some of the more productive flies used on local
area waters. There will also be links to several

New TU/TFF Website: Great
Information Source
Please visit our new TU420.com website.

online videos that can provide helpful instructions
on fly tying. If you have a favorite fly that you would
like to know how to tie, please submit a request
(tu420membership@gmail.com) and we will try to
provide those instruction in future issues.
The TU420 website is a valuable source for fly tying
instructions and links, so be sure to take advantage
of this resource.

Women's Initiative
Be sure to check out the new TU420 website. The
old content has been moved to the new website and
you will find the same helpful information on fly
fishing, fly tying, chapter activities, newsletters,
contacts and links to other helpful websites.
TU420.com also contains current information on
important and critical conservation/environmental
issues as well as community youth/adult education
programs, Women’s Initiative projects, and valuable
area water reports and links. Take advantage of this
updated and ‘easy-to-use’ fly fishing resource and
be sure to thank Frank Kohn and Phil Curtis for their
efforts to make this available to the members.

Terrie Blackburn
Watch our Facebook page for postings on future
women focused events. Questions or want to
initiate an event? Send me a text 918-704-0908.

Mark Your Calendar

for these coming events

October 7 - Becoming an Outdoor Woman. Camp Fire Girls Event.
October 10 (Second TUESDAY in Oct.) - General Meeting: Steve Dally Guest Speaker: "Fly Fishing
Arkansas"
October 28 - Jenks Community Ed - Learn to Fly Fish Oklahoma.
November 4 - Jenks Community Ed - Intro To Fly Tying
November 9 - General Meeting: Terry & Roxanne Willson Guest Speakers: "Pan Fish on the Fly"
November 9 - Pan Fish Fly Tying Demonstration preceeding General Meeting
December 5 - TU420 Holiday Party
"Streamline" is published on a monthly basis about a week before the next general meeting.
If you have content ideas, comments, complaints or suggestions please contact the Editor: Jim Mathewson at Tel: (918) 346-3093
or Email: jmathewson3@cox.net

